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dias of Vincent and Ps.-Vincent of Beauvais
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Abstract  : #e vita of Saint Francis contained in the Speculum historiale of Vincent of Beauvais is a 
compilation of the Vita Sancti Francisci of Julian of Speyer, and is not often consulted in Franciscan 
studies. Yet the editor’s revision of the Speculum reveals that even a digest of the saint’s life posed a 
challenge to an increasingly Dominican agenda, and had to be adjusted. #is paper explores the portrayal 
of Francis in the Speculum historiale alongside with the ps-Vincentian Speculum morale, composed by a 
Franciscan but revealing a similar manipulation of the saint’s vita. I argue that both specula are threatened 
by the visionary and charismatic nature of the saint — the Historiale by the shadow he cast over Dominic 
and the Morale by the potentially dangerous zeal his example could inspire — and both construct a 
Francis that is an acceptable compromise $tting their particular needs. #e analysis of the construction of 
the persona of Francis in the two works associated with Vincent of Beauvais provides further evidence for 
the %uid perception and pragmatic use of Francis in the second half of the thirteenth and early fourteenth 
centuries, and new understanding of the context surrounding the appearance of the Speculum morale.

Résumé : La vita de saint François contenue dans le Speculum historiale de Vincent de Beauvais est une 
compilation de la Vita Sancti Francisci de Julien de Spire. Elle n’est pas souvent consultée dans les études 
franciscaines. Pourtant, la révision qu’en fait l’éditeur du Speculum maius révèle que même un résumé 
de la vie du saint constitue un dé$ pour une œuvre de plus en plus dominicaine, raison pour laquelle 
elle a dû être ajustée. Cet article explore la représentation de François dans le Speculum historiale de 
Vincent de Beauvais, en regard de celle que livre le Speculum morale pseudépigraphe, composé par un 
franciscain, mais révélant une manipulation similaire de la vita du saint. Je soutiens que les deux specula 
sont menacés par le caractère visionnaire et charismatique du saint — l’Historiale par l’ombre qu’il jette 
sur Dominique comme fondateur de l’Ordre, et le Morale par le zèle potentiellement dangereux que son 
exemple pourrait inspirer — et visent dès lors à construire un François qui soit un compromis acceptable 
qui réponde à leurs besoins particuliers. L’analyse de la construction de la personne de François dans les 
deux œuvres associées à Vincent de Beauvais est une preuve supplémentaire de la perception %uctuante 
et de l’utilisation pragmatique de François dans la seconde moitié du XIIIe et au début du XIVe siècle, et 
o/re une nouvelle compréhension du contexte entourant la composition du Speculum morale.
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A memorable scene from his vita places Saint Francis naked in front of the bishop and 
the people of Assisi. Determined to give up his earthly possessions, the former cloth merchant 
brought up in rich fabrics becomes a trader in gospels (evangelicus negotiator) for whom a 
single garment is enough1. In his hagiographies the garment metamorphoses, and not only 
in shape (girdle, shirt, short tunic, eremitical tunic, prototypical «  Franciscan  » habit). "e 
meagre, inexpensive habit could be miraculously divided to cover others, yet it could also be 
conveniently valuable, as when Francis exchanged his (borrowed) overcoat for a lamb being led 
to the market by a merchant who gladly made the trade2. Like his mutating garments, the vitae 
of Francis change to suit the needs of the order he founded as well as its critics and enemies. 
Some events, even people — like Elias, Francis’ companion and the third Minister General — 
vanish ; others, as in the messianic reinvention of Francis in Ubertino of Casale’s Arbor vitae, 
are added or invented3. "e rewriting of one of Western Christianity’s more popular saints, 
embraced by Catholics as well as many Protestants, continues4. "e resulting image of Francis 
is not unlike a cubist portrait : a vibrant, fragmented patchwork of often clashing perspectives, 
visions, interpretations, and memories5.

"e Encyclopedic works of Vincent of Beauvais are not often consulted in the studies of Saint 
Francis — even in the Middle Ages the campaigns for constructing Francis were played out 
elsewhere and Vincent was, after all, a Dominican. "e Speculum maius, as the most in#uential 
medieval encyclopedia, is supposed to rest, peaceful and impartial, as a mirror of savoir vulgarisé 
in a library and provide the broader context. Yet the process of encyclopedic translation of 
knowledge is hardly straightforward, and its impartiality is tenuous at best6. In fact, the Speculum 
maius and its fourteenth-century continuation Speculum morale o$er a unique perspective on 
the construction of Francis in the second half of the thirteenth and early fourteenth centuries. As 
I will show, the authors of the Speculum historiale and the Speculum morale actively re-fashioned 
the persona of the saint : in the %rst to lessen the shadow he cast over St Dominic, and in the 
second to curb extreme positions within the Franciscan order itself. Both works build on the 
charisma and uniqueness of Francis, but also %nd them problematic. "e compilers’ re-writing 
of the saint through abridging, cutting, and rearranging already present texts, shows us that 
relatively simple textual strategies could be quite e$ective in adjusting Francis to %t their speci%c 
needs.

1   Julian of Speyer, Vita S. Francisci, M. Bihl (ed.), in Legendae S. Francisci Assisiensis saeculis xiii et xiv 

conscriptae, Quaracchi, 1926-1941 (Analecta Franciscana, 10), p. 334-371.

2   Ibid., c. 9, § 43, p. 356.

3   Ubertino da Casale, Arbor vitae cruci#xae Jesu, Torino, 1961  ; G.  Zaccagnini (ed.), Ubertino da 

Casale : nel VII centenario dell’Arbor vitae cruci%xae Iesu (1305-2005), Firenze, 2007.

4   P. Appelbaum, « St. Francis in the Nineteenth Century », in Church History, 78, 2009, p. 792-813 ; see 

also Franciscan Studies, 66, 2008, a special volume devoted to recent historiography of Francis ; and A. Vauchez, 

« Hagiography and Biography : "e Case of St. Francis of Assisi », in Promoting the Saints : Cults and $eir Contexts 

from Late Antiquity until the Early Modern Period. Essays in Honor of Gábor Klaniczay for His 60th Birthday, O. Gec-

ser, J. Laszlovszky, B. Nagy, M. Sebök, K. Szende (ed.), Budapest, 2011, p. 59-69.

5   Cf. for example, A.  Thompson, Francis of Assisi  : A New Biography, Ithaca, 2012  ; J.  Dalarun and 

A. Vauchez (ed.), François d’Assise : écrits, vies, témoignages, Paris, 2010 ; A. Vauchez, François d’Assise : entre histoire 

et mémoire, Paris, 2010 ; and J. Tolan, Le saint chez le sultan. La rencontre de François d’Assise et de l’Islam : huit siècles 

d’interprétation, Paris, 2007.

6   B. Ribémont (ed.), Vulgariser la science : les encyclopédies médiévales, Paris, 1999.
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Speculum historiale : Francis abridged

 e work of the Dominican scholar and encyclopedist Vincent of Beauvais is closely connected 

with Paris and with the French royal family who generously supported the mendicant orders7. 

By the time of Vincent’s patron Louis IX, the future Saint Louis, the king was accustomed to 

maintaining a Dominican confessor and the queen a Franciscan one in a tradition carried through 

into the fourteenth century8. We get a sense of the impact of the friars in Vincent’s Speculum 
historiale, a vast chronicle of human history with a strong French undertone, whose chronology 

extends from the beginning to the end of time, and in which both Francis and Dominic are given 

extensive descriptions9. As Vincent developed his work, however, his presentation of the two 

saints changed. While in the earlier version of the Historiale (c.1244) Francis is mentioned #rst 

and is given approximately the same coverage as Dominic, in the version completed by 1259 and 

known mainly through the edition printed in Douai at the beginning of the seventeenth century, 

Vincent roughly doubled the amount of text describing Dominic without adding anything new 

regarding Francis10. If anything, the formerly privileged position of Francis is lessened by being 

newly prefaced with chapters dealing with Dominic who receives considerably more attention.

 e changes made to the portrayal of Dominic were not the only ones made in the course 

of editing and re-editing the Speculum historiale. As Isabelle Draelants has recently pointed 

out, adjustments made by Vincent between 1244 and 1245 already reveal the addition of the 

antisemitic tract Dialogus contra Iudaeos by Peter Alfonsi against a background suggestive of 

Dominican priorities like the eradication of heresy and unbelief11.  e incorporation of new 

material relevant to Dominic thus occurred in the context of a more focused attention to a 

speci#cally Dominican audience. It is also helpful to consider the $uid nature of available 

hagiographical sources in the #rst half of the thirteenth century. While in abridging the vitae of 

7   S. Field, « Franciscan ideals and the royal family of France (1226-1328) », in Cambridge Companion to 

Francis of Assisi, M. J. P. Robson (ed.), Cambridge, 2012, p. 208-223 ; M. Gaposchkin, !e making of St. Louis, 
Ithaca, 2008 ; L. K. Little, « Saint Louis’ involvement with the friars », in Church History, 33, 2, 1964, p. 125-

148 ; M. Paulmier-Foucart, « Les protecteurs séculiers de Vincent de Beauvais », in Lector et compilator. Vincent 
de Beauvais, frère prêcheur : un intellectuel et son milieu au XIII

e

 siècle, S. Lusignan and M. Paulmier-Foucart (ed.), 

Grâne, 1997, p. 215-231.

8   X. De La Selle and B. Guenée, Le service des âmes à la cour : confesseurs et aumôniers des rois de France du 
XIII

e

 au XV
e

 siècle, Paris, 1995.

9   M. Paulmier-Foucart and M.-C. Duchenne, Vincent de Beauvais et le Grand miroir de monde, Turnhout, 

2004 ; E. Brown, « Vincent de Beauvais and the reditus regni francorum ad stirpem Caroli imperatoris », in Vincent 
de Beauvais : Intentions et réceptions d’une œuvre encyclopédique au Moyen-Âge, S. Lusignan, M. Paulmier-Foucart, 

and A. Nadeau (ed.), Paris, 1990 (Cahiers d’études médiévales, cahier spécial 4), p. 167-196 ; J. B. Voorbij, « Les 

mises à jour de la matière dominicaine dans le Speculum historiale », in Lector et compilator, p. 153-168.

10   J. B. Voorbij, « La version Klosterneuburg et la version Douai du Speculum historiale : manifestations 

de l’évolution du texte », in Vincent de Beauvais : Intentions et réceptions, p. 111-140 ; M. Paulmier-Foucart, « Le 

plan et l’évolution du Speculum maius de Vincent de Beauvais : de la version bifaria à la version trifaria », in Die 
Enzyklopädie im Wandel vom Hochmittelalter zur frühen Neuzeit, C. Meier (ed.), München, 2002, p. 245-67.

11   I.  Draelants, «  La rédaction du Dialogus contra Iudaeos dans le Speculum Historiale de Vincent de 

Beauvais  », forthcoming in the proceedings of the international Conference held in Zürich, 3-4 sept. 2012  : 

Communication invitée au colloque international Petrus Alfonsi und die Religionspolemik : Hintergrund, Kontexte 
und Rezeption des Dialogus, org. Prof. Dr. C.  Cardelle de Hartmann, Universität Zürich, Mittellateinisches 

Seminar.
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older saints Vincent could rely on established vitae, the relative contemporaneity of Dominic 
and Francis meant his sources were limited and could soon be contested in the orders’ evolving 
self-portrayal12. !e creation of the "rst version of the Speculum historiale before 1244 meant 

that Vincent was con"ned to the o#cially sanctioned Legenda of Dominic by Pierre Ferrand, 

which had supplanted the Libellus of Jordan of Saxony by 123813. For Francis, he had the choice 

of the vitae of Francis composed by !omas of Celano (Vita prima or Celano 1) and Julian of 

Speyer14. Yet the transformations made to the descriptions of Francis that occur between the 

versions of the Speculum historiale are not solely the result of adding more Dominican material 

as it became available in the course of a decade and a half. As we will see, they have as much to 

do with Vincent’s choice of a source text for writing about Francis as with the a%ective power of 

the depicted saint.

Rather than drawing on the better known Vita prima of !omas of Celano in his construction 

of Francis, Vincent relied exclusively on the Vita Sancti Francisci of Julian of Speyer, composed 

in the mid-1230s. Only ascribed to Julian in 1900, the work has been considered one of 

the historically less interesting biographies of Francis, in part because of its uneven style and 

inelegant language15. As Julian’s Vita also includes, in sometimes awkward constellations, pieces 

of liturgy he composed in praise of Francis, the parallels between the Vita and Celano 1 have led 

historians to conclude it was an inferior derivation of the latter work, with a distant possibility 

that Julian who moved in the same milieu as Celano wrote independently and used the same 

source material while incorporating his own, quite successful, liturgical text16. 

Vincent probably knew Julian personally. Already a master of the chant at the royal chapel 

in Paris under Louis VIII, Julian was in a position to be at the center of Vincent’s milieu close 

to the royal court17. Julian’s liturgy was so popular it was adopted also by Vincent’s Dominican 

confreres, and eventually made its way into the liturgy of Louis IX, whose canonization was one 

of the achievements of Philip  IV’s reign18. Apart from a personal connection, Vincent could 

have been impressed by the interweaving of the lines of liturgy and the expanded narrative, or 

simply attracted to the text of the Vita itself, which portrays Francis as an active, charismatic 

participant in a journey of transformation from a merchant of fabrics into a merchant of the 

gospels and saintly life. Unlike Celano’s work, Julian’s transformative narrative also presents 

Francis as a confessor of God, and develops a number of vivid parallels between Francis and 

12   A. Boureau, « Vincent de Beauvais et des légendiers dominicains », in Lector et Compilator, p. 113-126.

13   J. B. Voorbij, « Les mises à jour de la matière dominicaine dans le Speculum historiale ».

14   Celano 2 was commissioned in 1244 and probably not yet available to Vincent. See J. Dalarun, Intro-

duction to « !omas de Celano : Vie du bienheureux François » in François d’Assise : Écrits, vies, témoignages, 2 vol., 

J. Dalarun (ed.), Paris, 2010, v. 1, p. 431-456.

15   J.  E.  Weis, Julian von Speier, Forschungen zur Franziskus- und Antoniuskritik, München, 1900  ; 

A. G. Little, « !e Sources of the History of St Francis of Assisi : A Review of Recent Researches », in %e English 
Historical Review, 17, 68, 1902, p. 643-677 ; J. M. Miskuly, « Julian of Speyer : Life of St. Francis (Vita Sancti 
Francisci) » in Franciscan Studies, 49, 1989, p. 93-174.

16   E. G. Salter, « Sources for the Biography of St. Francis of Assisi », in Speculum 5 (1930), p. 388-410 ; J.-

B. Lebigue, Introduction to « Julien de Spire : O#ce et vie de Saint François » in François d’Assise, v. 1, p. 703-738.

17   R. Branner, « !e Sainte-Chapelle and the Capella Regis in the !irteenth Century », in Gesta, 10, 1971, 

p. 19-22.

18   M. Gaposchkin, %e making of St. Louis, p. 158-168.
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Christ in a narrative dotted with idiosyncratic descriptions of signs of divine approval19.

With Julian’s Vita, Vincent thus received access to a version of Francis which may have been 
written in rough language, but which carried a powerful message within an engagingly simple 
narrative structure. !e apparent inelegance of Julian’s expression may have actually worked 

to Vincent’s advantage as both men shared an interest in brevity. Julian’s work is roughly half 

the size of Celano’s, a characteristic of the Vita Vincent may have found appealing as an expert 

in condensation and abridgment. To adjust the Vita Sancti Francisci for the purposes of the 

Speculum, Vincent retained just below 45% (incidentally nearly the exact proportion of Julian’s 

assumed borrowing from Celano) of the original. !e resulting Vita in the Speculum historiale is 
a brisk, compact outline of an already abbreviated account of Francis’ life, and comprises only 

about one "fth of material contained in Celano’s Vita prima20.

Although Vincent mostly used Julian’s own vocabulary, including one reference to Francis 

as a confessor Christi21, he did eliminate or tone down a number of Julian’s superlatives : Francis 

becomes not most full (plenissimus) but full (plenus) of dove-like simplicity22  ; and not most 

holy (sanctissimus) but simply holy (sanctus)23. For the most part, though, Vincent’s abridging 

method ranges from avoiding certain expressions, sentences, or entire passages — the latter in 

the case of Francis’ establishment of the "rst three churches24, and of the majority of miracles 

associated with him during his lifetime25

 
— to cutting and re-arranging, usually in the same 

order, segments of Julian’s text. Some of the excisions eliminate the idiosyncrasies of Julian’s 

style, such as his narrative of pre"guration of Francis’ signi"cance which develops in the course 

of the vita. Others end up condensing the text so much that some signi"cant details, such as the 

mention of the merchant expedition to Apulia in order to sell armaments, which explains why 

in a vision Francis sees his house full of arms instead of the accustomed bales of fabric, vanish 

and distort the text (Table 1).

19   J. M. Miskuly, « Julian of Speyer », p. 111-112 ; J.-B. Lebigue, Introduction to « Julien de Spire » p. 736-

737.

20   As given by Miskuly, the word count of Celano’s Vita Prima is 27,411, and of the Vita Sancti Francisci 
12,493, making Julian’s borrowing c. 44.58% in length. !e ratio of borrowing in Vincent’s account of Francis, 

which is 5,535 words, is 44.31%.

21   Julian of Speyer, « Vita S. Francisci » § 32, p. 350 ; Vincent of Beauvais, Speculum historiale, Douai, 

1624, l. 30, c. 101, p. 1267.

22   Julian of Speyer, « Vita S. Francisci », § 37, p. 353 ; Vincent of Beauvais, Speculum historiale, l. 30, 

c. 103, p. 1268.

23   Julian of Speyer, « Vita S. Francisci » § 59, p. 362 ; Vincent of Beauvais, Speculum historiale, l. 30, 

c. 108, p. 1270.

24   Julian of Speyer, « Vita S. Francisci », § 12-14, p. 341-342.

25   Ibid., § 47-51, p. 358-360.
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Vita S. Francisci 1.1, p. 336. Speculum historiale (Douai) 29.97, 
p. 1218

Sed quoniam prosperitas post periculum facile consuevit incautos decipere, 
coepit vir iste, arridentibus iterum prosperis, adhuc sibi maiora prioribus 
de saeculi vanitate promittere, qui plene necdum perversae servitutis iugum 
excusserat de cervice. Nam quodam nobili civitatis Assisii vanis laudibus 
augendisque pecuniis inhiante et ob hoc militaribus ornamentis ad eundum in 
Apuliam se parante, Franciscus, iam pristino corporis recuperato vigore, non 
minus divitiarum et gloriae cupidus, eidem nobili sociare se studuit, veluti 
qui levis animo iam iam paternae correctionis non meminit. Sed in hoc satis 
est divini dispositio miranda consilii, quod is, qui iam pridem mansuescere 
coeperat per languores meritoque ad plenum corrigi !agellatus debuerat, 
iam nunc secundo coepit inde mirabilius a suo proposito revocari, unde 
rationabiliter videbatur ad hoc debuisse potius animari. 

Nam quadam nocte, cum ad iter Apuliae consummandum tota se deliberatione 
dedisset, ostensa est ei per visionem domus sua militaribus apparatibus 
plena, quae venalium esse consueverat pannorum cumulis occupata. 
Stupenti igitur ad eventum rei insolitum responsum est, haec omnia fore 
sua militumque suorum. Evigilans autem, quamvis huiusmodi propositio 
visionem suo proposito videret applaudere et ad aliud exsequendum 
prosperitatis eam praesagium reputaret, subito tamen et mirabiliter circa haec 
eademquae conceperat coepit tepescere, ita ut ad haec explenda iam a seipso 
vim "eri sibimet oporteat  ; donec tandem, non multo post, ‘ire in Apuliam 
penitus recusaret’. Sic novae militiae dux futurus ex hac ipsa sui mutatione 
perpendit, iam dictam visionem longe aliud quam crediderat importare.

[...] sed arridentibus iterum 
prosperis, cepit adhuc sibi maiora 
prioribus de seculi vanitate 
promittere, divitiarum cupidus 
et glorie. Cumque negociationis 
causa pararet in Apuliam pergere, 
ostensam est ei per visionem domus 
sua militaribus apparatibus plena, 
que venalium esse consueverat 
pannorum cumulus cumulis 
occupata, stupentique adventu 
rei insolitum responsum est hec 
omnia fore sua militumque suorum. 
Evigilans autem quamvis huiusmodi 
visionem proposito suo videret 
applaudere, subito tamen mirabiliter 
cepit ab eodem proposito tepescere, 
ita ut nove militie dux futurus, ex 
ipsa sui mutatione perpenderet dux 
dictam visionem longe aliud, quam 
crediderat importare.

Table 1 : Vincent’s abridgment of the account of Francis’ journey to Apulia.

In another passage, the distortion is geographical. By skipping a paragraph which narrates 

the journey of Francis and his companions from Syria across the Mediterranean, with a stop at 

the Portiuncula before heading towards Morocco, Vincent makes the Sultan of Morocco rule 

Syria26. Such practice is consistent with Vincent’s practice elsewhere, and raises the question 

whether Vincent’s account was meant to be a "rst-encounter outline, or a mnemonic skeleton to 

help the reader organize fragments of memories already available elsewhere in chants, liturgical 

readings, exempla, and stories circulating about Francis beyond the con"nes of written word27.

Vincent’s relative « !attening » of the Vita Sancti Francisci through abridgment has its limits. 

When it comes to Francis’ relationship with the Church — one of Julian’s idiosyncratic touches 

that creates a parallel between the divine foresight of Francis’ mission and his smooth inclusion 

in the existing ecclesiastical hierarchy28
 
— Vincent includes extensive passages that con"rm 

Francis’ orthodoxy and respect for the hierarchy. «  In his preaching », Vincent copies Julian, 

« he advised above all that the faith of the Roman Church be observed as sacred and that the 

order of priests be held in highest reverence due to the dignity of the Lord’s Sacrament which 

the ministry of priests performs — and taught that the doctors of divine law and all ecclesiastical 

orders ought to be highly revered as well »29 Vincent likewise preserves Francis’ reply to a brother 

26   Julian of Speyer, « Vita S. Francisci », § 35-36, p. 352 ; Vincent of Beauvais, Speculum historiale, l. 30, 

c. 102, p. 1267-8.

27   G. Guzman, « Ue Encyclopedist Vincent of Beauvais and His Mongol Extracts from John of Plano 

Carpini and Simon of Saint-Quentin », in Speculum, 49, 2, 1974, p. 287-307.

28   J. M. Miskuly, « Julian of Speyer » p. 93-113.

29   « Ipse vero in predicatione sua principaliter monuit ut romane ecclesie "des inviolabiliter observaretur, et 

ob dominici sacramenti quod ministerio sacerdotum con"citur dignitatem, in summa sacerdotalis ordo reverencia 

teneretur, sed et divine legis doctores et omnes ecclesiasticos ordines docebat summopere reverendos », Vincent 

of Beauvais, Speculum historiale, l. 30, c. 99, p. 1266-1267 ; Julian of Speyer, « Vita S. Francisci » § 28, p. 348.
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burdened with a corrupt priest calling him a hypocrite, in which he « perceptively explained » 
the priest’s words and purpose without casting shadow on the priest’s authority30. And even as 
he omits the narrative of Francis’ vision of a tree bent down to the earth, which con"rmed in 

Francis’ mind the pope’s acquiescence to his mission, Vincent does mention the saint’s writing 

up of a rule for his brethren and its con"rmation by Innocent III31.
#e intensity of borrowing reaches its peak in the sections most popularly associated with 

Francis : his prophetic ability, his love of poverty, and his ability to talk to animals and command 

the elements32. #ese passages, which Vincent copies from Julian nearly verbatim, are among 

the most powerful in the Vita. It is here that we are introduced a saint who sees so deep into 

human hearts he can predict their future actions ; whose soul, appearing to his followers in the 

vision of a "ery ball, bestows the ability of instant insight into one another’s consciences ; who 

pretends to eat with his hosts but secretly hides away food at a table  ; who requested a close 

companion to abuse him verbally in order to maintain (with great joy) his humility ; and who 

« because of his extraordinary love of the creator was wonderfully drawn to feel for all creatures » 

so intensely they not only listened but obeyed his command :

[...] one day while at the town of Alviano, though he wished to explain the Word of 
God to the people who had assembled there, he was unable to do so because he heard 
all the noise coming from a multitude of swallows nesting there. To the swallows so 
chattering, he spoke as follows : « My sister swallows, now it is time (Tb 12,20) for 
me to speak my piece, because up to now you have spoken enough indeed ; from 
now on, until the sermon of the Lord is "nished (2 Chr 36,21) stop your talking 
altogether! » #ey, as though they had reason, immediately quieted down, and did 
not leave the place until the preaching had been completed33.

For Julian, the love that bound Francis to his animal sisters and brothers is a re%ection of 

the divine love of the Creator for his creatures. Francis is the joyful, zealous conduit of a love 

that knows no boundaries : it connects and guides everything from base elements to plants and 

animals, no matter how small or large — even bees needed to be fed with wine and honey in 

wintertime.

30   Julian of Speyer, « Vita S. Francisci » § 28, p. 348 ; Vincent of Beauvais, Speculum historiale l. 30, 

c. 99, p. 1267 : « Erat autem tanta fratrum simplicitas, quod cum quidam sacerdos qui non ignorabatur infamis 

uni e fratribus diceret : Vide ne sis ypocrita. Ipse frater se esse ypocritam crederet, eo quod sacerdotem mentiri non 

posse putaret. Cumque dictus frater super hoc graviter turbaretur, ad sancti patris ignitum eloquium quo frequenter 

omne nubilum a fratrum cordibus fugabatur, tandem consolationem recepit qui verbum sacerdotis et intentionem 

sagaciter excusavit ».

31   Julian of Speyer, « Vita S. Francisci » § 21, p. 344-45 ; Vincent of Beauvais, Speculum historiale, l. 29, 

c. 99, p. 1219 : « Cernens igitur accrescere numerum fratrum, brevi regulam sermone conscripsit, interpositis in ea 

sacri evangelii verbis, ad cuius perfectionem quantum potuit hanelavit. Desiderans autem que scripserat a summo 

ponti"ce con"rmari undecim quos habuit fratres secum assumpsit, et cum illis ipse XIIus Romam perrexit. Quibus 

papa Innocentius de regula con"rmanda dans consensum et de penitentia predicanda mandatum, cum gaudio illos 

dimisit, eisque adhuc ampliora multiplicatis, in posterum compromisit ».

32   Julian of Speyer, « Vita S. Francisci » § 27-33, 37-45 ; Vincent of Beauvais, Speculum historiale, l. 30, 

c. 100-101, p. 1267-8 ; l. 30, c. 103-106, p. 1268-1269.

33   J. M. Miskuly, « Julian of Speyer » (trans.), p. 148 ; Julian of Speyer, « Vita S. Francisci », § 38, p. 354 ; 

Vincent of Beauvais, Speculum historiale, l. 30, c. 104, p. 1268.
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[...] in his continuous praising, he invited all things to praise the one creator. Indeed, 
in calling the name of God, gave the impression of one entirely beyond human intel-
lect, entirely in joyful invocation, one who seemed to be of another world34.

!e Francis portrayed by Julian and captured by Vincent is truly a cosmic saint, in the sense of 

achieving the union of the human sphere of microcosmos with the world-sphere of macrocosmos35. 

Apart from echoing the cosmological discourse of medieval encyclopedias, the cosmic nature of 

Francis leads seamlessly to a powerful parallel with the Word of God incarnate : the stigmata are 

only the most visible, and almost inevitable, signs of his resemblance to Christ36. In retrospect, 

the reference to Francis appearing to participate in a state beyond human intellect (supra hominis 
intellectum) is prophetic in light of the subsequent work of Bonaventure, as well as the discussions 

of the role and limitations of the intellect in the latter decades of the thirteenth century37. In 

1244, the year Vincent completed the #rst version of the Historiale and !omas of Celano was 

commissioned to write the second Vita of Francis, a recent young convert to the Dominican 

order, !omas Aquinas, travelled to Cologne to study with Albert the Great. !e master and his 

student would be in Paris the following year and Vincent would have an opportunity to meet 

the man whose Summa theologiae not only left an indelible mark on western thought, but also 

introduced a discourse whose emphasis on the intellect provoked spirited counter-discourse 

from many Franciscan scholars.

Despite using a text that has been judged inferior, and despite abridging that text to less 

than half of its original size, Vincent managed to sketch an intense portrait of a saint of great 

charismatic power. His narrative embeds Francis into the ecclesiastical hierarchy and makes 

him part of the same tradition that includes the Dominicans — Francis, Dominic, and Mary 

of Oignies are among the most extensive biographical treatments in the Historiale, which 

contains around #ve hundred vitae of saints38. Francis of the #rst Historiale can be easily read 

as one of the mendicants, and his appearance in the narrative before Dominic as a re$ection of 

the chronological precedence of the papal approval of the Franciscan order (1210) before the 

Dominican (1217). Yet the balance is rather tenuous, and tipping strongly toward Francis, who 

is given sixteen chapters against Dominic’s eleven, and whose charisma and dramatic appeal are 

more than a match to those of Dominic, a soberly dutiful student of the liberal arts and theology 

who joined the regular canons and became a saintly #ghter against heresy. While both saints 

34   « [...] omnia ad unius conditoris laudem continuis ipse in laudibus invitabat. Ipse vero nomen domini 

nominans, totus supra hominis intellectum a%ciebatur, totus in iubilo, totus alterius seculi videbatur », Julian of 

Speyer, « Vita S. Francisci » § 44, p. 356 ; Vincent of Beauvais, Speculum historiale, l. 30, c. 106, p. 1269.

35   C.  Meier-Staubach, «  Vom Homo Coelestis zum Homo faber  », in Pragmatische Schriftlichkeit im 

Mittelalter  : Erscheinungsformen und Entwicklungsstufen, H.  Keller  &  alii  (ed.), München, 1992, p.  157-75  ; 

P. Dronke, Fabula : explorations into the uses of myth in medieval Platonism, Leiden, 1974 ; E. Grant, Planets, stars, 

and orbs : the medieval cosmos, 1200-1687, Cambridge, 1994.

36   S. Benfatti, "e Five Wounds of Saint Francis, Charlotte, NC, 2011  ; J. Dalarun, M. Cusato, and 

C. Salvati (ed.), "e Stigmata of Francis of Assisi  : New Studies, New Perspectives, St. Bonaventure, NY, 2006  ; 

G. Klaniczay, "e uses of supernatural power : the transformation of popular religion in medieval and early-modern 

Europe, Cambridge, 1990.

37   H. A. Oberman, « Fourteenth-Century Religious !ought — A Premature Pro#le », in Speculum, 53, 

1, 1978, p.  80-93  ; B.  Kent, Virtues of the Will  : "e Transformation of Ethics in the Late "irteenth Century, 

Washington, 1995.

38   M. Paulmier-Foucart and M.-C. Duchenne, Vincent de Beauvais, p. 103, 302.
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are extraordinary and both love poverty, Dominic becomes a !ghter of heretics in a dualistic 

psychomachia while Francis, as a living conduit of divine grace and in control of the natural forces 

themselves, does not need to !ght the enemy, only to love all living things. When we consider 

that Vincent also used Julian of Speyer’s vita of Anthony of Padua in chapters succeeding the 

account of Francis, we realize the !rst version of the Speculum historiale has a strong Franciscan 

presence39. One may begin to wonder whether the portrayal of Francis, even in a skeletal outline 

borrowed from Julian, may have left Dominic look slightly short-changed.

Vincent may have had the same thought in mind when he decided to produce a new version 

of the Historiale, which he completed around 125440. Apart from extending the chronological 

range and adding updated material, he also signi!cantly extended the portrayal of Dominic 

to e"ectively double the amount of space devoted to him (an increase from eleven to twenty-

nine chapters), without altering the description of Francis (sixteen chapters). Moreover, in the 

latter version Francis is placed after Dominic, and formerly united sections dealing with Francis’ 

biography are divided di"erently and surrounded by mentions of Dominic (Table 2).

Klosterneuburg Stiftsbibl.128, fols. 43v, 44v-45r Douai 797

29.93. De legatione XII abbatum contra Albigenses et de 
Sancto Didaco Episcopo

30.94. De origine ac studiis sancti Dominici

30.95. Qualiter habitum regularem suscepit et hospitem 
suum ab heresi convertit

29.64. De coronatione (1209) Ottonis imperatoris et 
eius depositione (1215)

30.96. Qualiter eius libellus ab igne ter exivit illesus

29.65. De Sancto Francisco et eius conversionis 
primordio

30.97. De sancto Francisco et eius conversationis primordio

29.66. De paciencia eius et nuditate et humilitate 30.98. De patientia eiusdem et nuditate et humilitate

29.67. De multiplicacione fratrum minorum et eorum 
regula et predicacione

30.99. De multiplicatione fratrum minorum ac regula et 
predicatione eorum

30.103. De peregrinatione nostrorum contra terram 
Albigensium et obitu sancti Didaci episcopi et de Sancto 
Dominico

30.104. De constanti predicatione, et caritate Sancti 
Dominici

30.105. De sancta eius ypocrisi

30.106. De coronatione Othonis imperatoris et eius 
depositione

31.65-77  : Twelve Chapters relevant to St. Dominic and 
his order

29.68. De quibusdam documentis eius et puritate 
consciencie

31.99. De quibusdam sancti Francisci documentis et 
conscientie puritate

29.69. De hoc quod ipse agnoscebat in absentia 31.100. Qualiter etiam absentia cognoscebat spiritu

29.70. De origine Sancti Dominici et primis eius studiis 
ac pietate

29.71. Qualiter habitu regulari suscepto vixit et 
predicare cepit

39   J. B. Voorbij, « La version Klosterneuburg et la version Douai du Speculum historiale ».

40   For this comparison, I have used the index to the early version of the Speculum historiale preserved in 

Klosterneuburg, Stiftsbibl.128, as well as the corresponding text in Wroclaw, Bibl. Univ., R. 341 (II.N.9.f ). ^e 

later version is represented by the Ms. Douai, B.M. 797, available in transcription by the « Atelier Vincent de 

Beauvais » at <http://atilf.atilf.fr/bichard/>.
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29.72. De inicio predicacionis in terra Albigensium et 
obitu sancti Didati episcopi

29.73. De constanti predicacione Sancti Dominici et 
eius caritate 

29.74. De sancta eius hypocrisi

30.64. De multiplicacione fratrum ordinis Sancto 
Dominico et inicio ordinis Predicatorum

30.65. De con!rmacione eiusdem ordinis et 
disposicione fratrum tam predicandum

30.66. De fratre Reginaldo et qualiter eum visitauit 
beata virgo

30.67. De abstinencia b[eati] Francisci et vera 
humilitate

31.101. De abstinentia eius et vera humilitate

30.68. De magnanimitate illius et !ducia 31.102. De magnimitate et !ducia eiusdem

30.69. Qualiter volucribus predicavit 31.103. Qualiter volucribus predicavit

30.70. Quod et avibus et bestiis, piscibus et elementis 
imperavit

31.104. Quod avibus et bestiis ac piscibus et elementis 
imperavit

30.71. Quod illas precipue creaturas amabat que christi 
!guram preferunt ut oues et agnos

31.105. Quod illas precipue creaturas amabat que !guram 
Christi preferunt ut oves et agnos

30.72. Quod christi nomen et vermibus et vicedulis et 
maxime in pauperibus honorabat

31.106. Quod Christi nomen etiam in vermibus et in 
cedulis et maxime in pauperibus honorabat

30.73. De miraculis gestorum eius 31.107. De miraculis gestorum eiusdem

30.74. De oracionibus eius assiduis et con!dencia in 
domino

31.108. De orationibus eius assiduis et con!dentia in 
domino

30.75. Qualiter in eius corpore stigmata dominice 
passionis apparuerunt

31.109. Qualiter in eius corpore apparuerunt stigmata 
passionis dominice

31.110. De virtute orationum beati Dominici in animabus 
convertendis 

31.111-120  : Chapters relevant to St.  Dominic and his 
order, including Dominic’s death and miracles

30.76. De in!rmitatibus quas passus est 31.121. De in!rmitatibus beati Francisci quas passus est 
ante mortem

30.77. De felici obitu eiusdem 31.122. De felici obitu eiusdem

30.78. De quibusdam miraculis sancti Dominici 31.123. De con!rmatione trium ordinum per papam 
Gregorium

30.79. De moribus eiusdem

30.80. De transitu eius

30.81. De con!rmatione duorum ordinum, scilicet 
fratrum de valle scholarium et de monte carmeli

Table  2  : Outline of chapters dealing with Francis and Dominic in two versions of the 

Speculum historiale.
#e transformation can, on one hand, be read as an updating of chronology. #e coronation 

of Emperor Otto  IV in 1209 preceded the approval of both the Franciscan and Dominican 

orders, but both saints have been active well before that date, and moving the chapter devoted 

to Otto after the !rst mentions of the mendicant saints makes sense. At the same time, Dominic 

was born and died before Francis, so the new arrangement does correspond more closely to their 

actual lives than the !rst version which begins with Francis and ends with Dominic.

Yet the patterns in Vincent’s rearrangement also convey more subtle forces at work. #e 

original pattern of !ve chapters devoted to Francis, followed by eight on Dominic, eleven 

on Francis, and three on Dominic over two books, is replaced by a new pattern of Dominic 

(one chapter where he appears along Saint Didachus, plus three chapters on Dominic and the 

beginnings of his order), followed by Francis (three chapters), and after three more historical 
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chapters one more set (three) of chapters on Dominic in book twenty-nine. In book thirty, we 
have Dominic (12 chapters), Francis (11 chapters), Dominic (11 chapters), and �nally Francis 

(2 chapters) again. In both books of the latter version of the Speculum historiale, the chapters on 

Francis are surrounded by roughly twice the number of chapters devoted to Dominic, divided 

evenly to precede and succeed the presentation of Francis, with two more chapters on the last 

days of Francis added at the end. !e last word, too, belongs to Dominic. Rewriting chapter 

81 of the Klosterneuburg version, on the foundation of two orders — the canons of Val-des-

Ecoliers and the Carmelites — the author of Douai 797 (31.123) makes Honorius found not 

two but three orders, the �rst of them being that of the Friars Preachers41.

!e symmetry with which the Francis chapters are literally enveloped by equally extensive 

#anks of chapters dealing with Dominic is striking, and considering the care with which 
Vincent organized the revision of the Historiale, hardly accidental. !at Vincent intended this 

envelopment of Francis is suggested also by an addition, from another source, of the miracle of 

Dominic’s book leaping from the �re just before the beginning of the discussion of Francis42

 

— as if to strengthen the portrayal of Dominic just before engaging with the other saint, and 

even then, only for three introductory chapters before reinforcing the Dominican theme once 

more in an act equivalent to a textual curbing of Francis’ charisma.

!e shift witnessed in the Speculum historiale is consistent with the changing climate of 

discourse among the second generation of Dominicans and Franciscans. Julian of Speyer was 
one of the earlier converts who, while enthused for a particularly Franciscan way, also considered 
themselves mendicants, and the �rst description of Francis in the Speculum historiale does carry 

through a sense of the atmosphere of collegiality in which Francis was embraced and admired 

by many outside of the order of Friars Minor. By the middle of the thirteenth century, Vincent 
could draw on a growing number of available Dominican texts devoted to the founder of the 
order, but also be aware of the need of the order’s self-de�nition on its own terms. !e Francis of 

the early Speculum historiale, even in a diminished state — an abbreviation of an abbreviation — 

shone perhaps too strongly when compared to Dominic.

When we view Vincent’s re-composition from the Franciscan perspective, a slightly di$erent 

picture emerges. With Julian’s biography the Speculum historiale gained an early version of the 

o%cial portrayal of Francis — one that was to change at the very moment Vincent was redacting 

his work. At the general chapter of 1244, !omas of Celano was commissioned to produce 

another Life of Francis. !e second Vita made some changes, one of them being the erasure of 

the mention of Brother Elias, Francis’ dear companion and the third minister general, who was 
ousted from o%ce in 123943. !e same erasure was continued in the Legendae of Bonaventure, 

as the o%cial version of Francis continued to evolve. Perhaps 1244 was too early for Vincent 

to take notice of the new version of Francis’ life. Perhaps, as even the trifaria version of the 

Speculum historiale does not include Celano, his priorities lay elsewhere or he was not involved 

41   Klosterneuburg, Stiftsbibl.  128, fol.  44v, corresponding to Wroclaw Bib. Univ. R.  341 (II.N.9.f ), 

fol. 292v. On the foundation of the canons of Val-des-Ecoliers, see C. Guyon, Les Ecoliers du Christ. L’ordre canonial 

du Val des Ecoliers, 1201-1539, Saint-Etienne, 1998.

42   A. Boureau, « Vincent de Beauvais et des légendiers dominicains ».

43   D. Burr, !e spiritual Franciscans : from protest to persecution in the century after Saint Francis, University 

Park, 2001, p. 14-16 ; J. Dalarun, La Malaventure de François d’Assise. Pour un usage historique des légendes francis-

caines, Paris, 2002.
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enough in Franciscan politics to feel the need to update the shifts in biographies. From an 

evolutionary point of view, the Vincent’s life of Francis is thus an archaic branch whose own life 

took a di!erent trajectory from those sanctioned by the leadership of the Franciscan order.

Speculum morale : the ghost of Francis

As the Speculum maius grew, Vincent expressed a desire to extend his encyclopedia into 

another volume dealing with mores, a broad range of subjects that would today be classed under 

ethics44. Although he never embarked on the project, a Speculum morale closely "tting Vincent’s 

plans did indeed appear in Paris during the "rst decades of the fourteenth century in a milieu 

close to the royal family and the schools45. #e work is quite unlike Vincent’s other specula 

both in its absence of referencing and in its limited pool of sources. Along with brief extracts 

from Bonaventure’s Legenda minor the Speculum morale consists almost exclusively of large, 

unreferenced extracts from six texts arranged under vision and method radically di!erent from 

those of the three volumes of the authentic Speculum maius46. It is nevertheless an impressive 
compilation that covers human passions, virtues, vices, spiritual gifts, as well as last things, and all 
things pertaining to the sacrament of penance. Its extensive verbatim dependence on the Summa 
theologiae of #omas Aquinas, which provides an analytical treatment of human psychology and 

theological questions relevant to penance, and on the Tractatus de diversis materiis predicabilibus 
of Etienne de Bourbon, which supplies a large amount of exempla, suggests its most likely 

intended audience were the mendicants, involved in preaching and in activities of the penitential 

forum.

Despite relying heavily on Dominican texts, the Speculum morale reveals a Franciscan 

presence that goes beyond its three identi"able Franciscan sources, the Legenda minor, the 

commentary on the Sentences by Richard de Mediavilla and the Speculum dominarum of Durand 

of Champagne. Already in the early eighteenth century Jacques Echard, observing the compiler’s 

tendency to delete references to Dominican friars from the Tractatus of Etienne de Bourbon, and 

to occasionally insert the name of Francis alongside that of Dominic, proposed that the author 

was a Fransican. His suspicion was con"rmed in the subsequent discovery of a new source, the 

Speculum dominarum of Durand of Champagne, and an analysis of its use in the compilation47. 

44   S. Lusignan, Préface au Speculum maius de Vincent de Beauvais : réfraction et di#raction, Montréal, 1979, 

p. 29-49.

45   (Ps.-) Vincent of Beauvais, Speculum morale, Douai, 1624  ; C.  J. Mews, T. Zahora, D. Nikulin 

and D. Squire, « #e Speculum morale (c. 1300) and the study of textual transformations : a research project in 

progress », in Vincent of Beauvais Newsletter, 35, 2010, p. 5-15 ; T. Zahora, « Amending Aquinas : textual bricolage 

of the Speculum dominarum as an authorial strategy in the compilation Speculum morale », in Cahiers de Recherches 

Médiévales et Humanistes, 2012, forthcoming.

46   #e sources, in degree of prominence, are #omas Aquinas, Summa theologiae  ; Etienne de Bourbon, 

Tractatus de diversis materiis predicabilibus  ; anonymous, Tractatus de consideratione novissimorum  ; Durand of 

Champagne, Speculum dominarum ; Richard of Mediavilla, Commentary on the Sentences ; and Peter of Tarentasia 

(Innocent V), Commentary on the Sentences.

47   J. Echard, Sancti $omae Summa suo auctori vindicata sive de V. F. Vincentii Bellovacensis scriptis dissertatio, 

Paris, 1708, p. 472-486 ; T. Zahora, « Amending Aquinas ».
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 e Speculum morale is therefore not just the only other of the four specula associated with 

Vincent to deal with elements of Francis’ vita, but a promising source of perspectives coming 

from inside the order of the Friars Minor.

 ose looking for a biography of Francis in the Speculum morale will be disappointed, though. 

 ere is no « vita » to speak of, no conversion, no talking to animals or foresight into the future 

— only brief mentions of his name and a few exempla scattered across the compilation’s chapters 

called distinctiones, unlike the capitula of the Speculum historiale. As far as encyclopedic sources 

of the biography of Francis go, the work of Vincent of Beauvais does a much better job. But the 

Speculum morale is above all a specialized encylopedia of ethics (much of it founded on Aristotle 

as conveyed via  omas Aquinas) and moral theology. It is more fruitful to look at its engagement 

with the mendicant saints not so much in terms of constructing the narratives of their vitae, 
but in terms of the roles they play in the context of exempla which form a counterpoint to the 

theological discussion of virtues, vices, and other topics relevant to penance.

Name-count itself is revealing. In the Speculum morale Francis receives twenty-eight separate 

sections while only six deal exclusively with Dominic, and in eight passages the two saints 

appear together. Francis appears in the context of humility (2 references), poverty (4), fortitude 

(1), mercy (1), temptation (5), remedies and utility of temptation (2), pride (2), sacrilege, (1), 

inobedience (1), luxuria (1), motives for penance (2), confession (1), charity (2), visitation of 

the sick (2), fasting (1), and #nally the motives for, e$ects of, and the utility of prayer (6).  e 

Francis that emerges from the Speculum morale may be a fragmented shadow of the cosmic saint 

of Julian and Vincent  ; nevertheless, certain familiar themes, such as prayer and poverty, do 

retain their prominence.  e rest belong to the deep, murky pool of standard themes of medieval 

tracts on virtues and vices, although the prominence of temptation suggests that the portrayal of 

Francis is being stretched in a new direction.

Surprisingly, several of the references to Francis in the Speculum morale are not inserted by the 

Franciscan compiler but are borrowed from a Dominican text, the Tractatus de diversis materiis 
predicabilibus, a successful compilation of exempla and moral theology written by Etienne 

de Bourbon48. As Jacques Echard pointed out in his analysis of the Speculum, the compiler 

occasionally suppressed references to Dominic or Dominican friars, and used those passages 

relevant to Francis he found convenient, further adding the name of Francis, sometimes next to 

Dominic, in others49.

Other additions are more consistent with a Franciscan author.  ey are more involved and 

draw, as the exemplum on the disobedience involving the devil, on Bonaventure’s Legenda minor, 
a shortened version of the life of Francis for liturgical readings composed in the 1260s (Table 3).

48   Etienne de Bourbon, Tractatus de diversis materiis predicabilibus, J. Berlioz and J.-L. Eichenlaub 

(ed.), Turnhout, 2002-2006, drawing on Paris, B.n.F., lat. 15970.

49   E.g. l. 1, p. 3, d. 19, col. 236, de e!ectu "dei ; l. 3, p. 1, d. 4, col. 872, de silentio. See J. Echard, Sancti 

#omae summa, p. 474-486.
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Etienne de Bourbon, Tractatus de diversis materiis* (Ps.-) Vincent of Beauvais, Speculum morale**

Unde in talibus diabolus spiritualiter et quandoque 
etiam corporaliter permittitur dominari. De 
B.  Dominico legitur quod cum aedi8caret quemdam 
Fratrum conventum in Hispania, vidit in visione, quod 
quidam draco magnus absorbebat quosdam de Fratribus 
quos secum habebat, et quos viderat absorptos per visum, 
vidit absorberi per e9ectum  : quia ipsi ab ordine egressi 
per inobedientiam, a diabolo sunt absorpti. Hos tamen 
per orationes sedulas B. Dominicus cito postea a faucibus 
daemonis ad ordinem revocavit. Item in vita B. Benedicti 
et 2. Dial. xxv dicitur quod cum quidam iuvenis ...

Unde in talibus diabolus spiritualiter et quandoque 
etiam corporaliter permittitur dominari. In vita 
B. Francisci legitur, quod cum Frater quidam in capitulo 
coram gardiano suo nollet culpam suam recognoscere nec 
recipere disciplinam, B. Franciscus in oratione existens 
vidit in spiritu diabolum super Fratris inobedientis 
dorsum, qui talis sessoris sequebatur habenas. Item 2. 
Dialo. 25 dicitur quod cum quidam iuvenis ...

Table 3 : the exemplum of Francis’ vision in Etienne and the Speculum morale.

*Paris, B.n.F., lat. 15970, fol. 371r, col. 2; J. Echard, Sancti !omae summa, p. 484.

**l. 3, p. 3, d. 22, col. 1094-95, de inobedientia.

As he copied Etienne’s text and arrived at the story of Dominic’s vision involving a dragon, the 

compiler must have been reminded of a similar exemplum featuring Francis. Rather than simply 

exchanging the saints’ names, he omitted Etienne’s exemplum and inserted his own, after which 

he proceeded to copy from the original. Ne fact that two very similar stories have both Francis 

and Dominic experiencing a vision in which a monster — dragon in Dominic’s and a devil in 

Francis’ vision — represents the possession of a disobedient brother’s soul is a striking reminder 

of the Oexibility with which medieval exempla could skip from one saint to another. What is 

even more telling, given the compiler’s usual dependence on extensive verbatim borrowing, is 

the Ouidity with which the story, which 8rst appears in Celano 2 and further metamorphoses 

in the re-tellings of Francis by Bonaventure, is incorporated within the exactly copied text of 

Etienne (Table 4).

Speculum morale 3.3.22, 
cols. 1094-95, De 

inobedientia

Nomas of Celano, 

Vita Secunda, 2.34

Bonaventure, Legenda 
maior 11.11*

Bonaventure, Legenda 
minor 4.5**

In vita B.  Francisci 
legitur, quod cum Frater 
quidam in capitulo 
coram gardiano suo 
nollet culpam suam 
recognos-cere nec 
recipere disciplinam, 
B. Franciscus in oratione 
existens vidit in spiritu 
diabolum super Fratris 
inobedientis dorsum, 
qui talis sessoris 
sequebatur habenas.

Unus aliquis ex fratribus non 
se vicario sancti subdebat 
sed quemdam alium fratrem 
sequebatur ut proprium 
praecep- torem. Monitus 
autem per internuntium 
a sancto qui praesens erat 
confestim ad pedes vicarii se 
proiecit et primo praeceptore 
contempto illi obtemperat 
quem ei sanctus constituit in 
praelatum. Sanctus autem ex 
alto suspirium traxit et socio 
suo quem pro internuntio 
miserat dixit  : vidi frater 
diabolum super fratris 
inobedientis dorsum 
collum eius tenentem 
adstrictum. Qui tali sessore 
subactus freno obedientiae 
spreto instin-ctus eius 
sequebatur habenas.

Quodam namque tempore 
vicarius suus tenebat 
capitulum, ipse vero in 
cella orans, sequester erat et 
medius (cfr. Deut 5,5) inter 
fratres et Deum. Cum igitur 
unus ex ipsis, defensionis 
quodam contectus 
pallio, non se subderet 
disciplinae, videns hoc vir 
sanctus in spiritu, vocavit 
quemdam de fratribus et 
dixit ad eum : « Vidi, frater, 
diabolum super illius 
fratris inobedientis dor-
sum, collum eius tenen-tem 
adstrictum, qui tali sessore 
subactus, obedien-tiae freno 
spreto, instin-ctus eius 
sequebatur habenas.

Apud Sanctam Mariam de 
Portiuncula, intrantibus 
fratribus semel ex more 
capitulum, cum unus ex 
eis defensionis cuiusdam 
tectus palliolo, se 
disciplinae non subderet, 
videns hoc vir sanctus in 
spiritu, qui in cella tunc 
orans sequester et medius 
erat inter eosdem fratres 
et Deum, vocari ad se 
fecit unum ex ipsis, cui 
et dixit  : «  Vidi, frater, 
diabolum super illius 
fratris inobedientis 
dorsum, col-lum eius 
tenentem adstrictum, 
qui tali sessore subactus, 
obedientiae freno 
spreto, instinctus illius 
sequebatur habenas.

Table 4 : Francis’ vision of a devil as represented in the Speculum morale and three other vitae 
of the saint. 
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*St. Bonaventure, Legenda maior sancti Francisci, in Legendae S. Francisci Assisiensis saeculis 
XIII et XIV conscriptae, vol. 1, Quaracchi-Firenze, 1926-1941 (Analecta Franciscana 10), p. 557-

652.

**St.  Bonaventure, Legenda minor sancti Francisci, in Legendae S.  Francisci Assisiensis, 
p. 655-678.

Unlike the bricolage-style borrowing evident throughout the Speculum morale, in which 

large chunks of unchanged text are copied or slightly rearranged, the evident paraphrase of the 

story of Francis’ vision points to someone quoting from memory50. When we also consider the 

compiler’s insertion of references to domina paupertas, into another passage, also a nearly exact 

copy of Etienne’s discourse of poverty, we can con:rm we are dealing with a Franciscan or at 

least someone intimately familiar with Franciscan ways51. ;is may explain the paucity and 

fragmentary nature of references to the saint, as the compiler, thoroughly familiarized with the 

details of Francis’ life from other sources, did not need to write another vita at all. Yet rather than 

weakening the importance of Franciscan references in the Speculum morale, this :nding makes 

them even more interesting : the use of Francis’ name and aura brings us directly into the :eld of 

practice, and with it into the sphere of early-fourteenth-century Franciscan politics.

;e Francis of Julian of Speyer may have been called Confessor Christi, but confessions strictly 

speaking were not his forte. Because the order did not yet have priests, Julian portrayed Francis 

as encouraging his brethren to confess to secular priests52. As the friars became more active in 

this area, confession made its way into the depictions of the saint : in Bonaventure’s Legenda 
maior, friars are already described as confessing to women53. ;e mendicants’ entry into the 

business of confessing was not without tensions. ;e new orders pushed existing jurisdictional 

boundaries and impinged not only on the secular clergy’s ability to oversee and develop spiritual 

relationships with their >ock, but also on a potentially lucrative source of revenue and symbolic 

capital54. In December 1281 Pope Martin IV addressed this issue in the bull Ad fructus uberes, 
which con:rmed preaching and confession rights of the mendicants. As could be expected, 

many secular ecclesiastics responded less than enthusiastically55. ;e con>ict lasted well into 

the early fourteenth century ; in fact, the Speculum morale contains an extended citation from 

the Franciscan theologian Richard de Mediavilla who commented on the Ad fructus uberes and 

defended the friars’ right to perform confessions56.

50   T. Zahora, D. Nikulin, C. Mews, and D. Squire, « Decompiling the Speculum morale : uncovering 

Franciscan voices in an encyclopedia of ethics with the aid of Factotum software » forthcoming.

51   (Ps.-) Vincent of Beauvais, Speculum morale, l. 1, p. 3, d. 104, col. 562, 566, de paupertate ; cf. Legenda 

maior 7.6, 14.4.

52   Julian of Speyer, « Vita S. Francisci » § 27, p. 348 : « Fratres quoque, tunc sacerdotes Ordinis non habentes, 

con:tebantur saecularibus sacerdotibus indi`erenter bonis et malis ; nec peccatum in aliquo considerabant, sed ad 

exemplum et doctrinam sancti patris maximam omnibus reverentiam exhibeant ».

53   St. Bonaventure, Legenda maior sancti Francisci, 5.5.

54   Cf. Salimbene de Adam, Chronica, G. Scalia (ed.), CCCM, 125, 1998-1999, p. 591.

55   G. Post, « A Petition Relating to the Bull Ad fructus uberes and the Opposition of the French Secular 

Clergy in 1282 », in Speculum, 11, 2, 1936, p. 231-237 ; R. Kay, « An Episcopal Petition from the Province of 

Rouen, 1281 », in Church History, 34, 1965, p. 294-305.

56   G. G. Merlo, Au nom de saint François : Histoire des Frères Mineurs et du franciscanisme jusqu’au début du 

XVI
e

 siècle, J. Gréal (trans. from it.), Paris, 2006 ; R. P. Gratien, Histoire de la fondation et de l’évolution de l’Ordre 

des Frères Mineurs au XIII
e

 siècle, Paris-Gembloux, 1928, p. 346-359.
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 e choice of interpolations of Franciscan passages into the Speculum morale assumes the 

right of friars to confess their "ock both implicitly, through the use of extracts from the Speculum 
dominarum of Durand of Champagne, the confessor of Philip IV’s queen Jeanne of Navarre, 

but also more directly. In the following exemplum, not found in the o$cial vitae, Francis is seen 

requesting the permission to preach and confess, and the secular clergy does not come out in the 

most positive light : 

Also, an example of the Blessed Francis who, when humbly petitioning from a cer-
tain bishop to approve for himself and his brothers the right to preach and hear 
confessions, the bishop responded in a harsh and disgraceful manner, but the patient 
and humble man of God patiently left, only to humbly return at once, at which 
the irritated bishop arrogantly told him that he had already expressed his will most 
plainly. [Francis] responded humbly : Lord, if an angry father expels his son through 
one gate, an entry is yet possible through another one. Hearing this, the bishop, 
embracing him in a friendly manner, conceded to him whatever he requested, saying 
that his holy humility changed his heart to clemency57.

�e incident does draw on a history of secular opposition to the friars — even Julian mentions 

unpleasant or corrupt priests whose attitude is paci�ed or explained away by Francis — but the 

placement of this passage is very speci�c. Francis is co-opted into the current discussions, in 

which preaching and confession are already major activities of the friars. �e exemplum also 

notes the potential opposition, and recommends a model of behavior : in this case guided by 

patience, and humility, trademark mendicant and particularly Franciscan virtues, presented as 

sorely missing among the seculars.

Apart from patience and humility, poverty was another founding stone of Francis’s mission, 

even though the discussion and appreciation of poverty were not limited to Franciscans58. 

�e nearly exclusive source for the Speculum morale regarding poverty, Etienne de Bourbon, 

acknowledges that neither Dominic nor Francis « made no provisions regarding possessions, 

and held nothing whether in common or individually, but gave all their attention to God »59. 

Considering the probable Franciscan a!liation of the compiler of the Speculum morale, the 

dependence on Etienne does surprise. What surprises even more, though, is the transformation 
to which Etienne’s extensive discourse on poverty is subjected. It appears that rather than 

57   « Item exemplum de B. Francisco, qui cum a quodam episcopo humiliter peteret pro se et fratribus suis, 

quod de beneplacito suo possent in eius diœcesi praedicare et confessiones audire ; episcopus dure sibi respondit et 

turpiter, sed vir Dei patiens et humilis patienter egressus, statim humiliter est regressus. Cui cum episcopus arro-

ganter et impatienter diceret, quare redisset, cum iam ei suam voluntatem planius expressisset. Respondit humiliter. 

Domine, si pater iratus �lio, per unum ostium expulerit eum, per aliud reintrandum est. Quo audito, episcopus 

ipsum benigniter amplexatus, concessit ei quicquid petierat, dicens, quod humilitas eius sancta, cor eius in man-

suetudinem converterat », (Ps.-) Vincent of Beauvais, Speculum morale, l. 1, p. 3, d. 100, de speciebus modestiae, et 

primo de humilitate.

58   G. Todeschini, Richesse franciscaine  : de la pauvreté volontaire à la société de marché, N. Gailius and 

R. Nigro (trans. from it.), Lagrasse, 2008 ; M. Bailey, « Religious poverty, mendicancy, and reform in the late 

Middle Ages » in Church History, 72, 2003, p. 457-482 ; L. K. Little, Religious poverty and the pro$t economy in 

medieval Europe, Ithaca, 1978 ; W. A. Galston and P. H. Hoffenberg (eds.), Poverty and morality : religious and 

secular perspectives, Cambridge, 2010.

59   « Tales fuerunt B. Dominicus et B. Franciscus, qui nullam prouisionem possessionum, aut in communi, 

aut in particulari, retinuerunt sibi vel suis, sed in Deo omnem suam sollicitudinem proiecerunt », Paris, B.n.F., lat. 

15970, fol. 645vb ; (Ps.-) Vincent of Beauvais, Speculum morale, l. 1, p. 3, d. 104 col. 576.
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enthusiastically piling up as much information as possible on a subject of great importance to 
Franciscans, the compiler intended precisely the opposite : to avoid an excessive discussion of 
poverty and maintain the discussion within the con"nes of tradition.

At over twelve thousand words, the Speculum morale’s treatment of poverty comprises one 

of its longer distinctiones60. It draws on an even more extensive treatment by Etienne stretching 
across fourteen manuscript folios, through which the compiler rummaged with a comprehensive 
enthusiasm61. Apart from an extended discussion of the di#erent kinds, e#ects, and rewards 

of poverty, he also borrowed most of Etienne’s exempla, which range from classical great-men 

stories to the lives of the Brahmins and of early Christian saints. But while the compiler added 

two references to domina paupertas, his changes to Etienne’s text also include the deletion of two 

exempla that feature Francis. $e "rst mentions the great honor which God bestows on those 

who follow poverty — men like Francis and Dominic62. $e second omitted exemplum features 

a vision of the soul of Francis, a great spokesman for poverty, appearing in the splendor of the 

sun and the size of the moon near the hour of his death63.

A clue to the curious omission is o#ered in the rearrangement of the presentation of poverty 

in the Speculum morale. For Etienne, as for the Franciscans, poverty is the foundation of 

Christian religion, and the surest pathway to Christian perfection64. But in the Speculum morale 
the text Etienne classi"es under perfection is presented instead under the rubric of peacefulness 

and humility — a relative weakening of the stronger claim for poverty by Etienne65. Etienne 

could a#ord to emphasize the paramount importance of poverty both because Dominicans did 

not make poverty the foundation of their identity, and because, writing in the mid-thirteenth 

century, the poverty controversies were yet to erupt. Even later, though, Dominicans did not 

have to face the awkward situation in which Franciscans found themselves in the second half 

of the thirteenth century, when they had to de"ne precisely what usus pauper or the poor use of 

resources which they vowed to observe, should consist of66. As David Burr has pointed out, the 

paradox of Francis’ vision of the order’s minoritas was that its "ne balance of poverty, humility, 

and obedience depended on the sharing of that vision with higher authority. As soon as the 

pope decided to involve Franciscans in the framework of church hierarchy including elite posts 

where they exercised a majoritas over others, they were placed « in a situation where, in order to 

obey him, they had to stop obeying others and start ordering them about » — and to take on 

the trappings of power that had the potential of making them walking contradictions of Francis’ 

vision of poverty67.

Although a moderate solution was found and received the approval of successive popes, by 

the early fourteenth century some Franciscans were beginning to reclaim the more elemental 

60   (Ps.-) Vincent of Beauvais, Speculum morale, l. 1, p. 3, d. 104, col. 536-582.

61   Paris, B.n.F., lat. 15970, fol. 640ra-653ra.

62   Ibid., fol. 649ra : « Ad hec autem quod Deus honorat pauperes exemplum beati Dominici et beati Fran-

cisci qui artissimam paupertatem fuerunt amplexati, quam seruauerunt etiam inter "deles de quorum honorandi 

tamen situ infra exponemus. ».

63   Ibid., fol. 653ra : « Item beati Francisci tante paupertatis elocutoris et amatoris et contemptoris mundanei, 

in hora transitus eius apparuit anima celos penetrans, habens lune quantitatem et solis claritatem ».

64   Ibid., fol. 646Va : « […] paupertas religionis est fundamentum christiane ».

65   (Ps.-) Vincent of Beauvais, Speculum morale, l. 1, p. 3, d. 104, col. 573 ; 577-78.

66   D. Burr, Olivi and Franciscan poverty : the origins of the usus pauper controversy, Philadelphia, 1989.

67   D. Burr, Spiritual Franciscans, p. 8-10.
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early vision of Franciscan poverty. Moreover, they began to accuse those who sought to maintain 
a strong presence of the order within the established social and ecclesiastical hierarchy, including 
the order’s presence at the universities and courts of nobility, of betraying the founders’ 
ideals. !e "rst decades of the fourteenth century, during which the Speculum morale was 

composed, witnessed the beginning of a virtual fragmentation of the Franciscan order. Etienne’s 
understanding of poverty as the foundation of Christianity, which makes one a « perfect disciple 

of Christ » is supremely accommodating to the vision of men like Angelo Clareno and Ubertino 

da Casale who set out to reclaim poverty for the Friars Minor — but very problematic for those 

who found such an emphasis on poverty too constricting68. In choosing to erase the reference 

to the association of poverty with perfection the compiler not only abridged Etienne : he made 

a stance against the spiritual position. Rather than pouring oil on the burning poverty debates, 

the Speculum morale recalls that poverty is also essentially connected to peace and humility. In 

the end, domina paupertas ends up wrapped in a discourse of virtues that may be Franciscan, but 

which ring with much less enthusiasm than even their Dominican source.

!e editing of Etienne de Bourbon’s Tractatus in the Speculum morale suggests that the 
compiler struggled to maintain a balance between, on one hand, the spiritual aura of Francis 
and his message, and on the other, the demands of the administrative framework as well as the 
nebulous and often clashing political spheres of the Parisian royal court, the Papacy, and the 
Franciscan order itself, rent by the emerging Spiritual crisis. !e tension is visible especially 

in the contrast between the reference to domina paupertas, a catchword readily associated 

with Franciscan passion for poverty, and the simultaneous de-radicalization of poverty and its 

placement within the realm of humility and obedience. !e Francis of the Speculum morale may 

challenge some representatives of the ecclesiastical hierarchy, but he does not shake the system 

itself. Rather than the ideal of apostolic perfection championed by the Spirituals, the Speculum 
o$ers a Francis whose charisma is stretched to validate the newly acquired activities of his order. 

When we combine the references to Francis with the Speculum morale’s structure (well-
organized and easily searchable material applicable at all stages of the penitential forum) and 
contents (Aquinas’ Summa theologiae amended with other scholastic and homiletic material), 
we realize that the vision it o$ers is even more speci"c than that. From the perspective of Paris-

educated Franciscan scholars the Francis of miracles and super-human, super-intellectual grace 

needed to be toned down so as not to break apart the institutional structure of the order he 

created and they were determined to protect. !e vision the Speculum morale o$ers instead is 

one in which Francis gives his tacit assent to an order of mendicant friars who not only give 

confessions, but who are increasingly versed in the complexities of canon law and theology69. 

!e simple merchant of gospels from Assisi is transformed, through scattered but carefully 

selected references that are vague enough to leave plenty of room for invention, into a man 

of the schools with an ambition to reform society by becoming an integral part of the existing 

68   D.  Burr, Spiritual Franciscans  ; F.  Accrocca, Un ribelle tranquillo  : Angelo Clareno e gli spirituali 

francescani fra Due e Trecento, Perugia, 2009 ; Angelo Clareno : a chronicle or history of the seven tribulations of the 

Order of Brothers Minor, D. Burr and E. R. Daniel (trans. from lat.), St. Bonaventure, 2005 ; S. Piron, « Censures 

et condamnation de Pierre de Jean Olivi : enquête dans les marges du Vatican », Mélanges de l’École française de 
Rome - Moyen Âge, 118, 2, 2006, p. 313-373.

69   N. Şenocak, &e Poor and the Perfect : &e Rise of Learning in the Franciscan Order, 1209-1310, Ithaca, 

NY, 2012.
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ecclesiastical hierarchy.

Conclusion : a ready-to-wear saint

!e Speculum historiale and the Speculum morale show us a Francis who is for the most part 

familiar to the readers of his vitae. Like his evolving vitae, which reveal a re-shaping of the saint 

to suit the needs of the growing order, the encyclopedias attempt to "t him within their own 

physical and thematic boundaries. But that familiarity is not a creation of their own. For the full 

appreciation of an abridged Francis, both specula depend on the readers’ familiarity, or a desire 

to become familiar with him. And while they acknowledge the immense attraction of the saint, 

they also curtail — we could say sentimentalize — Francis by avoiding to deal with some of the 

substance that justi"ed that attraction in the "rst place. In that sense, the Franciscan Speculum 
morale complements the Speculum historiale of the Dominican Vincent of Beauvais only too well 

not just because both works re$ect an educated Parisian interpretation of Francis, but because 

both works make sure his portrayal is tightly controlled through a cut-and-paste approach to 

biography which reuses and re-represents ready-made sources.

Ironically both specula seem threatened by what could be considered the very essence of 

Francis : his deeply visionary, non-intellectual nature. !e Historiale is challenged by the shadow 

he cast over Dominic ; the Morale "nds Francis capable of inspiring the wrong kind of zeal. !at 

the re-imagined versions of Francis could coexist with others is a remarkable indication of the 

vitality of the discourses that have appropriated him. !rough abridgment, alteration, and re-

interpretation, Vincent, Pseudo-Vincent, and their readers actively participated in the process of 

creating the body of the historical Francis — adding new layers of text, imagination, and belief 

to coat the more-than-human, constantly $uid and yet indomitably charismatic body of the 

saint.


